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N-Acylethanolamines (NAEs) are fatty acid derivatives found as minor constituents of animal and plant tissues, and their
levels increase 10- to 50-fold in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) leaves treated with fungal elicitors. Infiltration of tobacco leaves
with submicromolar to micromolar concentrations of N-myristoylethanolamine (NAE 14:0) resulted in an increase in relative
phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) transcript abundance within 8 h after infiltration, and this PAL activation was reduced
after co-infiltration with cannabinoid receptor antagonists (AM 281 and SR 144528). A saturable, high-affinity specific
binding activity for [3H]NAE 14:0 was identified in suspension-cultured tobacco cells and in microsomes from tobacco leaves
(apparent Kd of 74 and 35 nm, respectively); cannabinoid receptor antagonists reduced or eliminated specific [3H]NAE 14:0
binding, consistent with the physiological response. N-Oleoylethanolamine activated PAL2 expression in leaves and
diminished [3H]NAE 14:0 binding in microsomes, whereas N-linoleoylethanolamine did not activate PAL2 expression in
leaves, and did not affect [3H]NAE 14:0 binding in microsomes. The nonionic detergent dodecylmaltoside solubilized
functional [3H]NAE 14:0-binding activity from tobacco microsomal membranes. The dodecylmaltoside-solubilized NAE-
binding activity retained similar, but not identical, binding properties to the NAE-binding protein(s) in intact tobacco
microsomes. Additionally, high-affinity saturable NAE-binding proteins were identified in microsomes isolated from
Arabidopsis and Medicago truncatula tissues, indicating the general prevalence of these binding proteins in plant membranes.
We propose that plants possess an NAE-signaling pathway with functional similarities to the “endocannabinoid” pathway
of animal systems and that this pathway, in part, participates in xylanase elicitor perception in tobacco.

N-acylethanolamines (NAEs) constitute a class of
lipid compounds naturally present in both animal
and plant membranes as constituents of the
membrane-bound phospholipid, N-acylphosphati
dylethanolamine (NAPE). NAPE is composed of a
third fatty acid moiety linked to the amino head
group of the commonly occurring membrane phos-
pholipid, phosphatidylethanolamine (Schmid et al.,
1990; Chapman and Moore, 1993). NAEs are released
from NAPE by phospholipase d-type hydrolases in
response to a variety of stimuli (Di Marzo et al., 1994;
Schmid et al., 1996; Chapman et al., 1998; Hansen et
al., 1998). During the past decade, transient NAE
release and accumulation has been attributed a vari-
ety of biological activities, including neurotransmis-
sion (Schmid et al., 1996; Di Marzo, 1998a, 1998b),
membrane protection (Hansen et al., 2000), immuno-
modulation in animals (Klein et al., 1998), and de-
fense signaling in plants (Tripathy et al., 1999; Chap-
man, 2000).

In animals, anandamide (NAE 20:4) was the first
NAE type to be identified as an endogenous signal-

ing ligand for cannabinoid (CB) receptors (Devane et
al., 1992), and the diverse physiological functions of
CBs are mediated in part through the CB receptors
CB1 (Matsuda et al., 1990) and CB2 (Munro et al.,
1993). These CB receptors are G-protein coupled and
mostly localized to the central nervous and immune
systems (Pertwee, 1997, 1999; Martin et al., 1999),
respectively. Identification of these receptors and
their endogenous ligands has led to the development
of several CB analogs (WIN 55, 212-2, AM 281, SR
144528, etc.) that interact more specifically and po-
tently with CB receptors (Reggio, 1999). Together, the
NAEs and their receptors have emerged as active
signaling components of an “endocannabinoid” sys-
tem affecting both neuronal and immune functions in
animal systems (Salzet et al., 2000) and have become
targets of potential therapeutic applications (De Pet-
rocellis et al., 2000; Straus, 2000).

In plants, NAPE-NAE metabolism is widespread
(Chapman and Moore, 1993) and appears to be in-
volved in several physiological processes (Chapman,
2000). For example, a phospholipase D-mediated ac-
cumulation of extracellular NAE 14:0 was triggered
in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) cell suspensions
(Chapman et al., 1998) and leaves (Tripathy et al.,
1999) within minutes after elicitor perception. Nano-
molar concentrations of NAE 14:0 activated Phe
ammonia-lyase (PAL) gene expression in both cell
suspensions and leaves of intact plants in a manner
similar to, but independent of, pathogen elicitor
treatment. In addition, exogenously supplied NAE
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14:0 (and other NAE types) could reduce the charac-
teristic alkalinization response induced by various
pathogen elicitors. In fact, micromolar concentrations
of NAE 14:0 essentially eliminated the alkalinization
response in tobacco suspension cells, reminiscent of
the CB-receptor-mediated ion flux modulation by
NAE 20:4 in N18 neuroblastoma cells and murine
AtT-20 tumor cells (Mackie et al., 1993, 1995). We
proposed that the elicitor-induced release of nano-
molar to micromolar amounts of NAE 14:0 in vivo
acted both to attenuate the short-term alkalinization
response and to activate downstream PAL2 gene ex-
pression in tobacco (Tripathy et al., 1999).

At present little is known about the detailed se-
quence of events or the components of NAE-
mediated signaling in plants. Here, we provide evi-
dence that NAE action in plant cells is mediated via
NAE-binding protein(s). Further, we demonstrate
saturable, high-affinity [3H]NAE 14:0-specific bind-
ing to a protein in tobacco membranes with biochem-
ical properties appropriate for the physiological re-
sponses. In addition, antagonists of mammalian CB
receptors blocked both of the biological activities
previously attributed to NAE 14:0, an endogenous
NAE that accumulated in tobacco cell suspensions
and leaves after pathogen elicitor perception (Chap-
man et al., 1998; Tripathy et al., 1999). The
membrane-associated tobacco NAE-binding protein
was solubilized from tobacco membranes in the non-
ionic detergent dodecylmaltoside (DDM), and a sim-
ilar membrane-associated NAE-binding activity was
characterized in leaf and root tissues of Arabidopsis
and Medicago truncatula. Consequently, we propose
that NAE signaling in plant cells may operate through
ligand interaction with a membrane-associated pro-
tein similar to the endocannabinoid-signaling path-
way found in other multicellular eukaryotes.

RESULTS

CB Receptor Antagonists Reverse NAE Inhibition of
Elicitor-Induced Alkalinization Response

The fungal elicitor, xylanase, induces well-
characterized defense responses in tobacco cell sus-
pensions and leaves including Ca2� influx, K�/H�

exchange, ethylene biosynthesis, and accumulation
of defense gene transcripts (pathogenesis-related
proteins) and defense-related compounds (phytoa-
lexins; Anderson et al., 1990; Lotan and Fluhr, 1990;
Felix et al., 1993; Moreau et al., 1994). A high-affinity
binding protein (66 kD) for xylanase was found in
tobacco membranes (Hanania and Avni, 1997). The
elicitor activity of xylanase is independent of its en-
zymatic activity, as deduced from site-directed mu-
tagenesis in the catalytic domain of the xylanase II
gene of Trichderma reesei (Enkerli et al., 1999) and
amino acid substitutions in the active site of the EIX
(ethylene-inducing xylanase) gene of Trichderma
viride (Furman-Matarasso et al., 1999).

Medium alkalinization is among the best docu-
mented, early plant defense responses induced by
pathogen elicitors (Atkinson et al., 1990; Baker et al.,
1991) or wounding (Meindl et al., 2000). Xylanase-
induced alkalinization of tobacco cell suspension cul-
ture medium (Bailey et al., 1992; Felix et al., 1993) and
its inhibition by NAEs (Tripathy et al., 1999) pro-
vided an easily measurable biological response for
preliminary pharmacological experiments. The in-
volvement of a NAE 14:0-binding protein in this
response was explored using two CB receptor antag-
onists, AM 281 and SR 144528 (Rinaldi-Carmona et
al., 1998). Tobacco cell cultures treated with xylanase
(1.0 �g mL�1) responded with a characteristic rapid
approximately 0.3-unit pH change within 40 min,
which was reduced to approximately control levels
in the presence of 10 �m NAE 14:0 (Fig. 1, A and B).
NAE 14:0 alone did not appreciably affect the pH of
the culture medium (Tripathy et al., 1999; also shown
in Fig. 1). When the mammalian CB receptor antag-
onists AM 281 and SR 144528 (at 10 �m, equimolar to
NAE 14:0) were included with NAE 14:0 and xyla-
nase, the NAE inhibitory effect was reversed, al-
though the effect by SR144528 was less pronounced.
The antagonists by themselves did not seem to influ-
ence appreciably the xylanase-induced alkalinization
response (Fig. 1, A and B, respectively), and had no
substantial influence on pH of the media in the ab-
sence of xylanase. Thus, antagonists of mammalian
NAE (NAE 20:4) receptors effectively reversed this
NAE 14:0-mediated response in tobacco cells, predict-
ing the occurrence of NAE receptors in plant cells.

CB Receptor Antagonists Inhibit Elicitor and NAE 14:0-
Induced Increases in PAL2 Transcript Abundance

Xylanase treatment triggered the accumulation of
NAE 14:0 in tobacco cell suspensions (Chapman et
al., 1998) and leaf tissues (Tripathy et al., 1999) within
minutes, and this in turn was associated with an
increase in relative PAL2 transcript abundance. The
kinetics of PAL transcript induction in tobacco leaves
by xylanase or by NAE 14:0 is similar, both peaking
at about 8 h after treatment. When tested with the CB
receptor antagonists AM 281 and SR 144528, the
xylanase-induced increase in PAL2 transcript abun-
dance after 8 h was reduced (Fig. 2A). Quantification
of PAL transcript abundance from multiple northern
blots confirmed these results. Moreover, when NAE
14:0-treated tobacco leaves were co-infiltrated with
1.0 �m of either AM 281 or SR 144528 for 8 h, the
accumulation of PAL transcripts reduced to near con-
trol levels compared with NAE 14:0 alone and water-
only controls (Fig. 2B). Taken together, these results
corroborated our results with cell suspensions (alka-
linization response above) by supporting the exis-
tence of a CB receptor-like NAE 14:0-binding protein
in tobacco cells that mediates its biological activities
and suggests that NAE signaling may participate in
xylanase perception.
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Other NAEs Increase PAL2 Transcript Accumulation

In addition to NAE 12:0 and NAE 14:0 identified in
tobacco leaves and cell suspensions, a variety of NAE
types with different chain lengths and degree of un-

saturation were identified in seeds of higher plants
(Chapman et al., 1999). Consequently, we tested sev-
eral synthetic NAE types for their ability to modulate
PAL transcript levels. Most of the NAE species (add-
ed at 10.0 �m) except NAE 18:2 and NAE 20:4 (and to
a lesser degree NAE 16:0) induced PAL transcript
accumulation in tobacco leaves (Fig. 3). NAE 18:2 and
NA� 16:0 were the most abundant NAE types iden-
tified in seeds from several higher plant species
(Chapman et al., 1999), approaching 1,000 and 400 ng
g�1 fresh weight, respectively in cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum) seeds, and yet they were mostly inactive
with respect to PAL expression in leaves of tobacco
plants. Also interesting, NAE 20:4 (not identified in
plants, but the endogenous ligand for mammalian
CB1 receptor; Devane et al., 1992) and a synthetic CB
receptor agonist, WIN 55,212-2, did not appear to
induce PAL transcripts appreciably in these tissues.
Curiously NAE 18:0, NAE 18:1, and NAE 18:3 were
active, whereas NAE 18:2 was not. The reason for this
difference in PAL induction is unclear at this point,
but may reflect a different fate for NAE 18:2, because
this NAE was shown to be metabolized by lipo-
xygenase-13 pathway in germinating seeds (Shrestha
et al., 2002). Thus, although NAE modulation of short
and long-term defense responses in plants shares
some similarities with the endocannabinoid-signaling
pathways in animals, there are some distinct differ-
ences with respect to NAE types. Clearly, abrogation
of NAE effects by CB receptor antagonists suggests the
existence of an analogous receptor for NAEs in to-
bacco. However, such a putative receptor must be
somewhat different from the mammalian receptor be-
cause the endogenous ligand in tobacco leaf tissues is
likely NAE 14:0, a medium chain, saturated species,
and anandamide, the endogenous polyunsaturated.
long chain mammalian NAE, is inactive in modulating
tobacco PAL transcript accumulation.

NAE-Binding Proteins in Membranes of Tobacco Cell
Suspensions, Tobacco Leaves, and Other Plant Tissues

Because the CB receptor antagonists effectively
suppressed NAE 14:0-mediated biological activities
as described above, a mammalian CB receptor-
binding assay (Hillard et al., 1995) was modified for
tobacco cells/plant extracts. Binding of [3H]NAE 14:0
(49.0 Ci mmol�1) to intact tobacco suspension cells
was examined. Preliminary binding experiments
were conducted to standardize pH and bovine serum
albumin (BSA) concentration in binding assays. Also,
protein amount (cell leaf�1 microsomal proteins) and
incubation time were optimized for reproducible es-
timates of specific binding. For tobacco suspension-
cultured cells, specific binding of [3H]NAE 14:0 was
determined at pH 5.6 with increasing concentration
of radioligand (1–100 nm) in the absence (total bind-
ing) or presence (nonspecific binding) of excess un-
labeled NAE 14:0. Saturable, specific binding of
[3H]NAE 14:0 as a function of ligand concentration

Figure 1. A and B, Effect of mammalian CB receptor antagonists AM
281 and SR 144528 on NAE 14:0-mediated inhibition of xylanase-
induced alkalinization of tobacco cell culture medium. Medium
alkalinization was recorded in 15 mL of cultured cells that were
pre-equilibrated to a constant pH for 20 to 30 min at room temper-
ature. Xylanase (1.0 �g mL�1), NAE 14:0 (10.0 �M), AM 281 (10.0
�M), and/or SR 144528 (10.0 �M) were added alone or in combina-
tions as preparations in water, spent culture medium, and 0.1% (v/v)
DMSO, respectively, as described in “Materials and Methods.” Re-
sults shown are from a typical experiment using a single population
of cells for all treatments in A or B. Replicate experiments with
different batches of cell suspensions showed similar results, although
the magnitude of the pH change varied between culture batches.
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(Fig. 4A) indicated the existence of a high-affinity
tobacco NAE 14:0-binding protein. The binding affin-
ity of NAE 14:0 for tobacco cells was estimated by
fitting the experimental data to nonlinear regression
analysis for a one-site binding equation (Prism 3.0,
GraphPad Software, San Diego) and showed an ap-
parent dissociation constant (Kd) of 74 nm (Table I).
The binding affinity of NAE 14:0 was less than the
range estimated for some elicitins for their receptors
in tobacco membrane preparations (Kd of 5.8–13.5
nm; Bourque et al., 1998, 1999) but was higher than
that of harpin (Kd of 425 nm; Lee et al., 2001), an
elicitor of Erwinia amylovora and Pseudomonas syringae

with water (control, including 0.1% [v/v] DMSO), different concen-
trations of NAE 14:0 (as aqueous preparations diluted from DMSO
stock, up to 0.1% [v/v] DMSO final) alone, or in combination with
AM 281 (1.0 �M in 0.1% [v/v] DMSO) or SR 144528 (1.0 �M in 0.1%
[v/v] DMSO). In both A and B, results are a quantitative representa-
tion of relative abundance of PAL mRNA transcripts (normalized to
28S rRNA by scanning densitometry and NIH imaging software).
These results are presented as the percent of xylanase-induced levels
of PAL, which was arbitrarily set to 100%. The data plotted corre-
spond to the means � SD of three independent experiments analyzed
under identical conditions of electrophoresis, hybridization, and film
exposure.

Figure 2. Reduction of xylanase- or NAE-induced PAL mRNA tran-
script accumulation by mammalian CB receptor antagonists AM 281
and SR 144528. A, PAL2 transcript abundance was evaluated by
northern blotting in experiments wherein tobacco leaves were infil-
trated with water (control), xylanase (1.0 �g mL�1) alone, or xylanase
in combination with different concentrations of AM 281 or SR
144528 for 8 h. B, PAL2 transcript abundance was evaluated by
northern blotting in experiments wherein tobacco leaves infiltrated

Figure 3. Analysis of PAL mRNA transcript accumulation after treat-
ment of tobacco leaves with different NAE types and the mammalian
CB analog WIN 55,212-2. All NAEs (NAEs 12:0, 14:0, 16:0, 18:0,
18:1, 18:2, 18:3�, and 20:4) were infiltrated into leaves at 10.0 �M,
and WIN 55, 212-2 was infiltrated at 1.0 �M. PAL2 transcript abun-
dance was evaluated by northern blotting. Results are a quantitative
representation of relative abundance of PAL mRNA transcripts
(means � SD) in tobacco leaves subjected to the above treatments for
8 h (normalized to 28S rRNA and percent of xylanase-induced levels
of PAL) in three independent experiments analyzed under identical
conditions of electrophoresis, hybridization, and film exposure.
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pv syringae origin (Baker et al., 1993; He et al., 1993).
Moreover, the apparent Kd was comparable with that
determined for CB receptor ligands in many mam-
malian cell types (for review, see Khanolkar et al.,
2000). The Kd values for CB receptors in mammalian
systems vary greatly depending on tissue type, tem-

perature, the amount of protein, and other incubation
factors (for review, see Pertwee, 1999). Under the
conditions for optimal NAE 14:0 binding to tobacco
cells, the mammalian endocannabinoid, [3H]NAE
20:4, did not bind (data not shown).

Specific binding of [3H]NAE 14:0 was reduced sub-
stantially in the presence of 100 nm AM 281 (Fig. 4),
although the binding affinity (Kd, approximately 82
nm) remained essentially unchanged (Table I). At
higher concentrations (1.0 �m) both the antagonists,
AM 281 and SR 144528, completely eliminated
[3H]NAE 14:0 binding (data not shown).

Similar binding experiments with tobacco leaf mi-
crosomes were conducted to develop optimal, repro-
ducible [3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding conditions.
[3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding was saturable in leaf
microsomes (Fig. 4B) with an equilibrium Kd of 35 nm
(Table I), which is comparable but somewhat lower
than that estimated for tobacco cells (Kd, 74.0 nm).
Consistent with results of suspension cells, the CB
antagonist AM 281 (100 nm) reduced NAE 14:0-
specific binding without substantially affecting the
apparent binding affinity (Kd, 50 nm with AM 281). In
addition, SR 144528 (100 nm) also reduced NAE 14:
0-specific binding in tobacco microsomes (Table I).
Under no circumstances did plant membranes bind
[3H]NAE 20:4, again reflecting a consistent difference
between tobacco NAE-binding protein(s) and mam-
malian CB receptors.

As might be expected, microsomal membranes iso-
lated from tobacco leaves were enriched in NAE-
binding activity relative to other cell fractions de-
rived by differential centrifugation (data not shown).
NAE-binding activity was not released from micro-
somal membranes by salt solutions, but two nonionic
detergents (Triton X-100 and DDM) effectively solu-
bilized active NAE-binding activity (S. Tripathy, K.
Kleppinger-Sparace, R.A. Dixon, and K.D. Chapman,
unpublished data), indicating that the NAE-binding
protein was an integral membrane protein according
to classical biochemical criteria. DDM-solubilized
NAE-binding proteins retained saturable, specific
binding toward [3H]NAE 14:0 with apparent affini-
ties that were similar to, although somewhat higher
than, the proteins in intact microsomes (Table I). The
apparent Bmax values were somewhat lower in DDM-
solubilized protein preparations compared with in-
tact microsomes, perhaps reflecting incomplete re-
covery of appropriately folded native proteins,
especially because little NAE-binding activity was
detected in detergent-insoluble fractions. Nonethe-
less recovery of functional DDM-solubilized NAE-
binding activity from tobacco microsomal mem-
branes supports our conclusion that NAE-binding
activity is tightly associated with plant membranes
(like that in animal tissues) and should facilitate fu-
ture protein purification and characterization
strategies.

Figure 4. Specific binding of [3H]NAE 14:0 to tobacco suspension-
cultured cells and microsomes isolated from tobacco leaves. A,
Analysis of specific binding activity of [3H]NAE 14:0 to tobacco
suspension cells (20 �g of protein) with concentrations ranging from
5 to 100 nM in the absence and presence of the mammalian CB
receptor antagonist, AM 281 (100 nM). B, Analysis of specific binding
activity of [3H]NAE 14:0 to tobacco leaf microsomes (50 �g of
protein) with concentrations ranging from 5 to 100 nM in the pres-
ence and absence of AM 281. Specific binding was determined by
subtracting nonspecific binding (binding in the presence of approx-
imately 500� nonradioactive NAE 14:0) from total radioligand bind-
ing. Data shown are means and range of duplicate samples within a
given experiment and are representative of results obtained in six
replicate experiments.
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Interference of other NAEs with specific binding of
[3H]NAE 14:0 to its membrane-associated binding
protein was analyzed (Fig. 5) because several other
NAE types were potent activators of PAL expression
(e.g. NAE 18:1) or were altogether inactive (e.g. NAE
18:2). In addition, a comparison was made between
[3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding activity in intact mi-
crosomes (Fig. 5A) and in DDM-solubilized proteins
(Fig. 5B). When binding studies for microsomes (Fig.
5A) with [3H]NAE 14:0 were carried out in the pres-
ence NAE 18:1 (100 nm), specific binding was com-
pletely eliminated at lower NAE 14:0 concentrations
and was reduced significantly at equimolar concen-
trations of NAE 14:0 (P � 0.001, n � 3). By contrast,
NAE 18:2 did not seem to affect [3H]NAE 14:0-
specific binding (not significant) in microsomes at
any concentration tested. When tested with xylanase
at 1.0 �g mL�1, [3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding to
tobacco leaf microsomes was not affected (data not
shown). Taken together, these binding studies for
microsomal membranes are consistent with the no-
tion that a CB receptor-like NAE-binding protein(s)
exists in tobacco and that it mediates the biological
activity(ies) of NAEs.

In DDM-solubilized fractions, NAE 14:0-specific
binding was diminished in the presence of 10 nm
each of NAE 18:1 (particularly at equimolar and
lower radioligand concentrations), NAE 18:2, AM
281, or SR 144528 (Fig. 5B). Higher concentrations of
these putative competitors (30, 50, or 100 nm) com-
pletely inhibited/prevented specific [3H]NAE 14:0
binding at 5 to 20 nm radioligand (data not shown).
Inhibition of [3H]NAE 14:0 binding was reduced as
the concentration of radioligand was increased, con-
sistent with the likelihood that these competitors are
reversibly bound to DDM-solubilized protein. Some-
what surprising was the fact that NAE 18:2 appeared
to quite effectively inhibit [3H]NAE 14:0-specific
binding in DDM-solubilized preparations, opposite
from the results with intact microsomes (Fig. 5A),
suggesting that NAE 18:2 does bind to the putative
NAE receptor. As mentioned above, NAE 18:2 is
readily converted by a microsomal 13-LOX to novel
NAE oxylipins (Shrestha et al., 2002) that may not
interact with the NAE-binding protein. This func-
tional NAE-LOX activity, although present in micro-

somes, may not be present in our DDM-solubilized
preparation, and consequently, unmetabolized
NAE18:2 has access to the NAE-binding protein. Of
course other explanations are possible as well, and
this apparent discrepancy can be addressed with pu-
rified or recombinant NAE-binding proteins in the
future.

In addition to tobacco, high-affinity, saturable
[3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding activity was measured
in microsomes from Arabidopsis and M. truncatula
plant parts (Table II), which indicates the general
prevalence of these NAE-binding proteins in plant
membranes, and suggests that NAE-signaling path-
ways may operate in other tissues of a variety of
plant species.

DISCUSSION

Induction of defense-signaling cascades in plants is
the consequence of elicitor recognition and percep-
tion by plant cells (Boller, 1995) through specific
receptors. This interaction leads to well-known tran-
sient modulation of several components of the sig-
naling pathways, such as lipases, [Ca2�2b], G-proteins,
kinases and phosphatases, reactive oxygen interme-
diates, nitric oxide, salicylic acid, and various metab-
olites in an orderly and timely fashion to activate
defense gene expression (for review, see Trewavas,
2000). Our previous studies have indicated that
elicitor-induced endogenous levels of NAE 14:0 re-
lease were sufficient to activate PAL2 gene expres-
sion (Tripathy et al., 1999). In mammals, endog-
enously released NAE 20:4 (Devane et al., 1992; Das
et al., 1995) and sn-2-arachidonylglycerol (Mechou-
lam et al., 1995; Sugiura et al., 1995) activate signaling
pathways mostly by binding to CB1 (Matsuda et al.,
1990; Gerard et al., 1991; Chakrabarti et al., 1995) and
CB2 (Munro et al., 1993) CB receptors, respectively.
With this in mind, we have used the mammalian CB
receptor antagonists AM 281 and SR 144528 as phar-
macological tools coupled to NAE 14:0-induced bio-
logical activities as indexes for a systematic approach
to identify an NAE receptor/binding protein in
plants.

Two physiological responses, inhibition of elicitor-
induced alkalinization response (Fig. 1) and induc-

Table I. Binding properties of NAE-binding proteins identified in tobacco cell suspensions and in microsomes isolated from tobacco leaves

Results shown are Kd and Bmax values estimated from the specific binding data like that shown in Fig. 4 using a single-site binding equation
(GraphPad Prism 3.0 software). Binding assays were conducted in the absence (radioligands only) or presence of CB antagonists, AM 281 or SR
144528 (each at 100 nM for cell suspension or microsomes and at 10 nM for DDM solubilized microsomes). ND, not determined; DPM,
disintegrations per minute.

Protein Source
Radioligand Only � AM 281 � SR 144528

Kd Bmax Kd Bmax Kd Bmax

nM DPM mg�1 protein nM DPM mg�1 protein nM DPM mg�1 protein

Tobacco cell suspensions 74 2,991,000 82 1,888,000 ND ND
Tobacco leaf microsomes 35 196,994 49 96,554 65 139,177
Tobacco leaf solubilized microsomes 11 66,720 16 59,888 15 53,774
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tion of PAL2 transcript accumulation (Fig. 2), attrib-
uted to NAE 14:0 were reversed by mammalian CB
receptor antagonists. Moreover data are presented
supporting the occurrence of an NAE 14:0-binding
protein(s) in tobacco with binding characteristics
closely matching the modulation of these physiolog-
ical responses. Although this represents only the be-
ginning of the characterization of NAE signaling in
plants, these results indicate substantial similarities
with endocannabinoid signaling in animal cells. For
example, in Chinese hamster ovary cells, SR 144528 is
a selective antagonist of the CB2-mediated induction
of the immediate-early response gene krox24 and in-
hibition of adenylyl cyclase activity (Portier et al.,
1999). In mammalian neuronal cells, CB modulation
of N- and P/Q-type ion channels is altered by SR
141716A (Twitchell et al., 1997), an analog of AM 281
(Gatley et al., 1998). Thus, the reversal/inhibition by CB
receptor antagonists of NAE 14:0-induced responses in
tobacco cell suspensions and leaves suggests the paral-
lel existence of a mammalian-like endocannabinoid
system where NAE 14:0 mediates its function by
binding to a CB receptor-like binding protein.

Our working hypothesis is that, in tobacco (cells
and leaves), NAE 14:0 is released within minutes of
fungal xylanase perception (Chapman et al., 1998;
Tripathy et al., 1999), and this endogenous rise in
NAE concentration is perceived by a membrane-

microsomal proteins, and the radioligand concentration was varied
from 10 to 100 nM. A, Values represent the means (triplicate assays)
of an individual experiment reproduced two times using different
preparations of microsomes (50 �g of protein). One-way ANOVA
was used (GraphPad InStat v3.0) to compare (for 100 nM of each
treatment) the data for statistically significant differences (***, P �
0.001; **, P � 0.01; NS, non-significant) in specific NAE 14:0 bind-
ing (control) in the presence of different NAE types or the antagonist,
AM 281. For NAE 14:0 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:1, P � 0.001(***);
for NAE 14:0 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:2, P 	 0.05 (NS); for NAE
14:0 versus � AM 281, P � 0.01 (**); for NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:1
versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:2, P � 0.01 (**); for NAE 14:0 � NAE
18:1 versus NAE 14:0 � AM 281, P 	 0.10 (NS); and for NAE
14:0 � NAE 18:2 versus NAE 14:0 � AM 281, P � 0.01 (**). B,
Values represent the means (triplicate assays) of an individual exper-
iment reproduced four times using different preparations of DDM-
solubilized microsomes (5–10 �g of solubilized protein). One-way
ANOVA was used (GraphPad InStat v3.0) as above to compare (for
10 nM of each treatment) the data for statistically significant differ-
ences (***, P � 0.001; **, P � 0.01; NS, non-significant) for specific
binding for NAE 14:0 alone (control, set at 100%) compared with
NAE 14:0 in the presence of different NAE types or the antagonists,
AM 281 and SR 144528. For NAE 14:0 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:1,
P � 0.05; NAE 14:0 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:2, P � 0.001 (***);
for NAE 14:0 versus NAE 14:0� AM 281, P � 0.01 (**); for NAE 14:0
versus NAE 14:0� SR 144528, P � 0.01 (**); for NAE 14:0 � NAE
18:1 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:2, P � 0.01 (**); for NAE 14:0 � AM
281 versus NAE 14:0 � SR 144528, P 	 0.05 (NS); NAE 14:0 �
AM 281 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:1, P 	 0.05 (NS); NAE 14:0 �
AM 281 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:2, P 	 0.05 (NS); NAE 14:0 � SR
144528 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:1, P 	 0.05 (NS); NAE 14:0 � SR
144528 versus NAE 14:0 � NAE 18:2, P 	 0.05 (NS). In both A and
B, error bars are omitted for clarity; SD was generally less than 15%.

Figure 5. Comparison of [3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding to microso-
mal membranes (A) or to DDM-solubilized microsomal proteins (B)
of tobacco leaves in the presence of other NAE types and CB receptor
antagonist. NAE 18:1, which induced PAL transcript accumulation;
NAE 18:2, which did not induce PAL in tobacco leaves; and AM281,
which blocked NAE and xylanase-induced PAL activation, were
included at 100 nM in the [3H]NAE 14:0-binding assays for micro-
somes, and the radioligand concentration was varied from 10 to 100
nM. These same competitors as well as SR144528 were included at
10 nM in the [3H]NAE 14:0-binding assays for DDM-solubilized
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associated NAE-binding protein that transduces this
signal to attenuate the alkalinization response in the
short term (time course of minutes) and to activate
PAL2 expression in the long term (time course of
hours). Here, the complete inhibition of the elicitor-
induced alkalinization response by NAE 14:0 is likely
a manifestation of higher levels of exogenous NAE
14:0 (10 �m) added at time of elicitor treatment.
Endogenous, activated levels (induced by elicitor) of
NAE 14:0 are in the low- to mid-nanomolar range
(Tripathy et al., 1999), and this rising concentration of
NAE 14:0 may be responsible for limiting (not com-
pletely inhibiting) the extent of elicitor-induced alka-
linization that occurs some 40 to 60 min after elicitor
treatment. Likewise, the endogenous, activated NAE
14:0 levels in the nanomolar range were sufficient to
activate PAL2 expression (Tripathy et al., 1999).
Hence, we propose that NAE release could partici-
pate in both the attenuation of the primary signal
(xylananse) and the propagation of this signal to
activate defense gene expression (e.g. PAL2). Clearly,
NAE release represents only part of a complex
scheme of signaling circuits that provides plant cells
the flexibility to respond to multiple abiotic and bi-
otic stresses, and the relationship of this NAE-
signaling pathway to other defense-related signal
transduction cascades (Boller, 1995; Zhu et al., 1996;
Zhang and Klessig, 2001) remains to be elucidated.

Work by the Boller group, based on experiments
with the kinase inhibitor K-252a, indicated that xyla-
nase activation of PAL activity was dependent upon
kinase-mediated activation of the alkalinization re-
sponse (Felix et al., 1993, 1994); our results suggest
that the NAE pathway may, in part, bypass this
requirement in terms of PAL2 activation, because
NAE treatment alone does not induce the alkaliniza-
tion response but is sufficient to activate PAL2 ex-
pression (Figs. 1 and 2B; Tripathy et al., 1999). One
reasonable scenario to explain this apparent discrep-
ancy is that more than one kinase likely is activated
in response to xylanase (and other elicitors), one of
which activates the alkalinization response indepen-

dent of NAE action, another of which participates in
the activation of PAL2 transcription and is dependent
upon NAE action, and both of which would be in-
hibited by K-252a treatment. CB receptor-dependent
modulation of mitogen-activated protein kinase ac-
tivity occurs in several vertebrate cell types (Di
Marzo, 1998a), although NAE modulation of kinase
activity in plants has not yet been demonstrated. It
should be noted that in tobacco, the xylanase-
induced alkalinization-response was reported not to
operate in leaf discs, despite activation of several
downstream characteristic defense responses (Bailey
et al., 1992), suggesting that the alkalinization re-
sponse may be in a pathway separate from some
plant defense responses. Future work to delineate the
signaling components that interact with NAE metab-
olism will help to more clearly define the role of NAE
signaling in plant defense responses. In any case,
NAE-mediated signaling may represent one of sev-
eral pathways that converge to lead to PAL2 gene
activation (and/or other stress-induced genes).

Although a more complete characterization of
NAE-binding protein(s) in plants must await purifi-
cation and molecular cloning of candidate protein(s),
the binding assay developed here for the endogenous
plant NAE 14:0 will no doubt aid in the functional
characterization of such proteins. Some clear dif-
ferences with mammalian CB receptor-ligand inter-
actions are evident from our results, such as the
reduction in [3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding by the
longer-chain, monounsaturated NAE 18:1, suggest-
ing binding affinity of the plant protein to both sat-
urated and unsaturated NAE types. Several medium
to long chain NAE types induced PAL transcript
accumulation in tobacco leaves. Interestingly, the
mammalian natural and synthetic CB receptor ago-
nists NAE 20:4 and WIN 55212-2, respectively, did
not induce this activity. NAE 20:4 is reported to have
low affinity for the CB2 receptor in some mammalian
cell types (Schowalter et al., 1996; Felder and Glass,
1998). NAE 16:0 also did not substantially induce
PAL activity and in mammalian tissues does not bind
with high affinity to any of the known CB receptors
(Lambert and Di Marzo, 1999). Perhaps the most
striking difference from mammalian systems is the
nature of the NAE itself. In tobacco leaves, NAE 14:0,
a saturated, medium chain acylethanolamide, ap-
pears to function as the primary endogenous ligand,
whereas the endogenous mammalian ligand, NAE
20:4, cannot activate PAL expression (Fig. 3) or bind
to tobacco membranes. Similarly, NAE 18:2, a diun-
saturated NAE type, neither induced PAL expression
(Fig. 3) nor affected [3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding in
microsomal membranes (Fig. 5A), although this may
be a consequence of its rapid peroxidation by micro-
somal membranes (Shrestha et al., 2002), because
DDM-solubilized NAE-binding activity appears to
interact with NAE18:2 (Fig. 5B).

Table II. Binding properties of NAE-binding proteins identified in
microsomes (150,000g supernatant) isolated from tobacco leaves,
Arabidopsis leaves or roots, and M. truncatula leaves and roots

Results shown are Kd and Bmax values calculated by fitting exper-
imental data to a single-site binding equation (GraphPad Prism 3.0).
Approximately 50 �g of protein was used in each assay, and specific

3H�NAE 14:0 binding was determined over a range of 5 to 80 nM

radioligand (similar to plots shown in Fig. 4). DPM, disintegrations
per minute.

Protein Source Kd Bmax

nM DPM mg�1 protein

Tobacco leaves 35 196,994
Arabidopsis leaves 9 10,302
Arabidopsis roots 51 208,862
M. truncatula leaves 38 38,758
M. truncatula roots 50 120,941

Tripathy et al.
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Typical seven-transmembrane G-protein-coupled
receptors are not prevalent in plant databases, which
may indicate a structurally diverged NAE-binding
protein that recognizes different NAE types. Alterna-
tively, our results could be explained by the co-
existence (and functional activity) of more than one
protein, although we have modeled binding at one
site (Fig. 4). Also, we cannot rule out at this point a
cell surface-binding protein similar to vertebrate va-
nilloid receptors, which have been shown to bind
NAEs (Szallasi and Di Marzo, 2000), even though the
NAE-binding site for mammalian vanilloid receptors
is intracellular, and in tobacco cell suspensions, NAE
14:0 accumulated extracellularly. At this point, we
favor a model where an NAE 14:0-binding protein in
tobacco, more similar to mammalian CB receptors,
mediates its biological activity, and this is strongly
supported by the pharmacological results. Nonethe-
less, future work is aimed at the isolation and struc-
tural characterization of the functional NAE-binding
protein(s) from plants to better understand their role
in mediating an NAE-signaling cascade. This should
be facilitated by the development of our radioligand-
binding assay and the detergent solubilization of func-
tional NAE-binding proteins from plant membranes.

The Kd value for [3H]NAE 14:0-specific binding
activity was comparable with the range of Kd values
reported for CB receptor ligands in animals, and
binding activity was reduced by CB receptor antag-
onists (see Figs. 4 and 5). Somewhat surprising was
the fact that both mammalian CB receptor antago-
nists, usually used to distinguish between CB1 and
CB2 in animal cells, abrogated NAE 14:0 binding and
function in tobacco. The affinities of plant membrane
proteins for NAE 14:0 (Tables I and II) were in the
range of those reported for elicitors such as crypto-
gein (10.3 nm) and other elicitins (5.8–13.5 nm;
Bourque et al., 1998, 1999) in tobacco plants. How-
ever, NAE 14:0 binding and activation of defense
responses occurred at lower agonist concentrations
than the activation of responses by the endogenous
defense signal, salicylic acid, which is increased upon
pathogen/elicitor treatment and may induce defense
gene (pathogenesis related) expression in tobacco by
binding specifically to salicylic acid-binding proteins
with varying affinities (Kd, 90 nm–14 �m; Chen and
Klessig, 1991; Du and Klessig, 1997). Suramin, an
inhibitor of cytokine and growth factor receptor in-
teractions in animal cells, was recently reported to
inhibit binding of systemin to its receptor in plant
cells (Stratmann et al., 2000), providing a precedence
for potentially conserved signaling pathways for ac-
tivation of immune and defense responses in plants
and animals.

In summary, the present findings support the ex-
istence of a membrane-associated CB receptor-like
plant NAE-binding protein(s) for NAE 14:0 that me-
diates NAE biological activities, suggesting the exis-
tence of an endocannabinoid-like signaling system

that is conserved from primitive organisms to verte-
brate mammals (for review, see Salzet et al., 2000)
and now to plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials and Experimental Treatments

Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum cv Xanthi) cell suspensions were periodically
initiated from callus cultures and maintained as described previously (Chap-
man et al., 1995). Suspension cells from exponential log phase (72 h post-
subculture) were used for elicitor treatment (xylanase 1.0 �g mL�1; Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis) and binding assays. Fully expanded tobacco leaves from 3-
to 6-month-old plants, grown as previously described (Tripathy et al., 1999),
were used to evaluate PAL2 expression. NAE-specific binding activities were
assayed in microsomes isolated from Arabidopsis and M. truncatula plants
tissues. Arabidopsis (ecotype Columbia) plants were grown under a 12-h
photoperiod (120 �E m�2) and were harvested at approximately 6 weeks old.
M. truncatula (cv A17) plants were grown under a 16-h photoperiod (day-
length extended with supplemental high-intensity Na vapor lamps), and
vegetative tissues were harvested from 3-month-old plants.

Xylanase was added either directly to suspension cells or infiltrated as
aqueous solutions into tobacco leaves. NAEs were synthesized chemically
and added as aqueous solutions (prepared in either spent culture medium
for culture treatment or diluted into water for leaf infiltration) essentially as
described previously (Tripathy et al., 1999).

Stock solutions of CB receptor antagonists, AM 281 and SR 144528
(kindly provided by Dr. Guenter Gross, Department of Biological Sciences,
University of North Texas, Denton) in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were
infiltrated alone or with elicitor and/or NAEs as DMSO-aqueous prepara-
tions (final concentration of DMSO, �0.1% [v/v]). Control experiments
were carried out with DMSO (0.1%, v/v) only.

Alkalinization Response and Defense Gene Expression

Suspension cell cultures were equilibrated to steady pH values before
treatment with elicitor, NAEs, and/or CB receptor antagonists. The change
in medium pH was recorded as described previously (Tripathy et al., 1999)
at 2-min intervals for approximately 40 min. 0

Relative PAL transcript abundance was evaluated by RNA gel-blot anal-
ysis of total RNA preparations as described previously (Tripathy et al.,
1999). In brief, tobacco leaves were infiltrated with either xylanase (1.0 �g
mL�1) or NAE 14:0 alone or in combination with CB receptor antagonists,
and total RNAs were isolated after 8 h according to Chomczynski and Sacchi
(1987). RNA samples (10 �g) were separated in agarose-formaldehyde gels
and transferred to nylon membranes (Hybond N�, Amersham Biosciences
AB, Uppsala). Evaluation of RNA loading was by methylene blue-staining
of blots (Herrin and Schmidt, 1988). Blots were probed with tobacco PAL2
and visualized by chemiluminescence as described previously (Tripathy et
al., 1999). Relative PAL mRNA levels were estimated by normalizing to 28S
RNA using scanning densitometry (NIH Imaging software developed at the
United States National Institutes of Health and available on the Internet at
http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image). Blots from three independent RNA ex-
tractions were evaluated under identical conditions of hybridization and
film exposure and were averaged for quantitative estimates of relative
transcript abundance. All experiments included water-only and xylanase-
only controls for comparison. Relative PAL transcript levels induced by
xylanase treatment were arbitrarily set to 100%, and experimental treat-
ments were calculated proportionally.

Radioligands for Binding Assays

[3H]NAE 14:0 was synthesized from [9,10-3H(N)]myristic acid (49 Ci
mmol�1, PerkinElmer Life Sciences, Boston) following the method of Hill-
ard and coworkers (1995) with some modifications. In brief, acylchloride
was prepared using 10 to 25 �Ci of [3H]14:0, 800 �L of dichloromethane, and
1.2 equivalents of oxalyly chloride in the presence of 1.0 equivalent of
dimethylformamide on ice for 1 h (Devane et al., 1992). The acylchloride
formed was added to a 10-fold excess of ethanolamine, and incubation was
carried out for another 2 h on ice. The reaction was stopped by the addition
of 1 mL of water, and the organic layer was washed three times with water.
[3H]NAE 14:0 was collected in the organic layer, dried under N2, and stored
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in anhydrous methanol. For further purification, [3H]NAE 14:0 was sepa-
rated by thin-layer chromatography (K6 Silica Gel 60A, Whatman, Clifton,
NJ) in hexane:ethyl acetate:methanol (60:40:5, v/v), quantified by radiomet-
ric scanning (Chapman et al., 1998), and eluted from silica gel with chloro-
form:methanol (1:2, v/v). Purity was 98% or greater as determined by
thin-layer chromatography. [3H]NAE 20:4 (223 Ci mmol�1) was purchased
from PerkinElmer Life Sciences.

Binding Assays

Binding assays were performed as developed previously for mammalian
CB receptors (Hillard et al., 1995). Several multiscreen filtration units from
different companies were evaluated for NAE 14:0-binding studies before
selecting the multiscreen Whatman filtration system with BC Durapore
1.2-�m filters (Millipore, Bedford, MA) with few modifications over mam-
malian CB receptor-binding assay. Preliminary binding studies with tobacco
whole cells from suspension and leaf microsomes were carried out to
standardize pH, BSA amount (milligrams per milliliter), protein concentra-
tion, and incubation time in assay buffer, and optimized conditions were
followed for all subsequent binding assays. Whole cells with 20 to 30 �g of
protein were incubated for 30 min in 200 �L of spent culture medium, pH
5.2 to 5.5, containing 1% (w/v) BSA and 5 mm dithiothreitol (DTT) on a
platform rotary shaker set to 140 rpm. Microsomal fractions with 10 to 50 �g
of protein were similarly incubated for 30 min in a total 200 �L of reaction
volume containing final concentrations of 75 mm potassium-phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2, 300 mm Suc, 7.5 mm KCl, 0.75 mm EDTA, 0.75 mm EGTA, 0.5
mm ascorbate, 1.5% (w/v) BSA, and 5 mm DTT. Radioactivity of the stock
ligands was quantified before binding assays. To avoid organic solvent
effects, measured amounts of radioligands were dried in the preparation
vials under nitrogen, dissolved in the incubation buffer by repeated soni-
cation, and dispensed into reaction wells. Nonspecific binding was mea-
sured by including 100 to 500� excess of unlabeled NAE 14:0 or NAE 20:4
in respective reactions. Binding assays were stopped upon filtration, and the
wells were washed three times with 200 �L well�1 of ice-cold incubation
buffer to remove unbound ligands. Filters were frozen to facilitate excision
into scintillation vials (6.5 mL) for estimation of radioactivity (LS 3801
Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). Raw counts were corrected for quenching
and efficiency and were converted to disintegrations per minute. Specific
[3H]NAE 14:0 binding was determined by subtracting nonspecific binding
values from total binding values in duplicate assays.

Cell Fractionation, Isolation, and Detergent
Solubilization of Microsomal Membranes

Cellular fractions were prepared according to Chapman and Sripa-
rameswaran (1997). Usually, 25 to 50 g of tobacco cells or plant tissues were
homogenized in 2 volumes of 100 mm potassium-phosphate buffer, pH 7.2,
containing 400 mm Suc, 10 mm KCl, 1 mm EDTA, 1 mm EGTA, 10 mm
ascorbate, and 5 mm DTT by 10- � 15-s bursts in a vortex blender. The crude
homogenates were filtered through four layers of cheesecloth and centri-
fuged in a Sorvall SS-34 at 650g for 10 min at 4°C, and the resulting
supernatant was centrifuged at 10,000g for 20 min at 4°C. The 10,000g
supernatant was then centrifuged in a Beckman Coulter Ti 75 rotor at
150,000g for 60 min at 4°C. All pelleted fractions were resuspended in
homogenization buffer to one-tenth of the original volume. Fractions either
were used immediately for assays or detergent treatments or were stored
frozen (�80°C) as aliquots. Protein content was estimated according to
Bradford (1976) after precipitation in 10% (w/v) TCA and resuspension in
10 mm sodium or potassium-phosphate buffer (pH 7.2).

As an important step in the extraction of functional NAE-specific binding
activity from microsomal membranes, this protein was effectively solubi-
lized in nonionic detergent following the general procedure developed
previously for cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) seed microsomal proteins (Chap-
man and Moore, 1994; Chapman et al., 1997). Microsomes (100 �g of
protein) isolated from tobacco leaves were treated with increasing concen-
trations of DDM for 30 min on ice and centrifuged (150,000g, 60 min) to
separate proteins into detergent-solubilized (supernatant) and insoluble
(pellet) fractions. Specific [3H]NAE 14:0-binding activity was determined in
these fractions, and 0.2 mm DDM was reproducibly found to result in the
highest recovery of NAE 14:0-specific binding activity. Further experiments
varying the detergent-to-protein ratio were conducted at 0.2 mm DDM, and
a detergent-to-protein ratio of 0.4-to-1 (weight-to-weight) was selected as
the most effective for the reproducible isolation of detergent-solubilized

NAE-binding activity. Although NAE-binding activity was observed in Tri-
ton X-100-treated (up to 0.1% [v/v]) membranes, little or no activity remained
soluble after ultracentrifugation. Treatments with the zwitterionic detergent
CHAPS at various concentrations abolished NAE-specific binding activity.

Received September 19, 2002; returned for revision October 22, 2002; ac-
cepted January 3, 2003.
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